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Dear Members,
On March 3rd at the Annual Welsh Golf Union Presentation Awards Ceremony Mold
Golf Club were awarded the prestigious
honour of Junior Golf Club of the Year.
Junior Organisers John Roberts and Marie
Moore attended the function at Celtic Manor to receive the Award.
Chief Executive of the GUW Richard Dixon
commented the Welsh Golf Awards are so
much
more
than just
the Professionals who
represented
Wales
around
the
world, there is so much work going on at
golf clubs all around Wales. Mold Golf Club
has shown so much passion, commitment
and drive in developing junior golf in
Wales. They have been a key Club in developing the game in North Wales at all levels
from those who want to make friends to
those who have gone on to represent
Wales.

We would like to start by thanking all the
members, staff at Mold Golf club and visitors
for making this a great year to date.
For us, the support we have had has been superb.
The Charity Auction Evening was a fantastic
occasion and we would like to thank all who
attended, the bidders, the donators and the
organisers.
The Men's Captain’s Welsh Wanderers Shield
held at Henlle was a great day . The Men’s
Captain’s day was also a great day with 131
full members playing and 9 guests attending.
The evening entertainment by singer Mat P
and buffet complimented a brilliant day.
The Lady Captain’s Day has been rearranged
to July 22nd. Tickets for the evening buffet are
still available from behind the Bar. Entertainment is by the Merzees.
We both reflect the members thought in wishing our Social Chairman, Dave Thurston (Lady
Captain’s other half) a speedy recovery.
Once again we thank every one for supporting
us this year.
Happy Golfing
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Due to Ieuan William’s current work pressures and commitments, Mervyn Davies has
been appointed as acting Deputy Chair of the Competition Committee in order to
maintain the smooth running of the Competitions. The Committee has also co-opted
Tony Lee as a new member to replace Kearon Jones.
At the end of last year, following an analysis of scores over the last 5 years, the
Committee discussed measures to address course difficulty. It had been found that the
Competition Scratch Score [CSS] increased to 70 on more occasions than normal,
meaning that Comps were ‘Reduction Only’ and players were not getting 0.1 back on
their handicap. Measures have been taken by the Committee in conjunction with the
Greens Committee to address some of the issues contributing to course difficulty
[height of rough and tee positions for example].
Early indications from the CSS of comps this season seem to show that those measures
have been successful to date.
Certainly, the course holds no fears for the likes of Teg Morris and Tim Cooper, who
have achieved Holes-in-One. Other notable achievements to date include: Colin Wood &
Ben Davies – Winter League winners; Trevor Brand [Welsh Wanderers]; Dwaine Hall
[Captain’s Day] and Steve Parry [Presidents Cup]. The Sheila Williams Cup finished in a
3-way tie and as per the rules for this competition, there will be a play off between
Calum Davies, Colin Ellis and Paul Stanton on finals day to decide the winner.
Rules dominated the early season with the R&A issuing widespread proposed changes to
the rules of golf for consultation [e.g. reduced search time for a ball etc]. Some club
members were under the mistaken impression that these rules are already in force and
it is worth repeating that they have NOT been implemented to date.
A revision of the Club Rules in respect of Stroke Play and Match Play Competitions was
also undertaken. The alterations reflect changes to terminology, stroke allowances etc.
in the CONGU Manual; changes concerning failure to attend a competition; changes to
reflect that the Committee has dispensed with Optional Sweeps in Match Play Comps; a
change to allow five day members to enter any competitions held on a weekday [the
rules of the Harry Ward and Leader Cups have been amended accordingly as the
competitions affected]; alterations and updates to the rules of specific Competitions
such as the Winter League. The updated set of Rules are in a folder in the locker room;
but for ease of access they will also be added to the club website via an electronic link.
The Committee is also in the process of drafting a policy relating to No Return’s and the
treatment of such cards for handicapping purposes – depending on the stage at which
players leave the course during competitions, because of call outs to work, injury/illness
and so on.
Competition booking slots have been extended immediately prior to the actual Comp
start time to prevent general tee bookings and reduce unnecessary delays to the Comp
itself. Once draws have been made, tee slots not required for the Competition will be
released for general use, whilst retaining an adequate ‘buffer’ for the Competition
Members are politely asked to avoid booking tee times immediately before competitions
[especially 4 balls] and are reminded that if they do so and are caught up by the
Competition they are required to give way to it.
The way in which upcoming competitions are displayed on the Touch Screen has been
improved by including the date on them, as some members were entering the wrong
competitions because of the order in which the competitions were displayed.
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The summer season is now in full swing for the Senior’s with major competitions
and inter club matches being played for with increased regularity.
Five major competitions have already been decided.
The Coronation Teapot – winner Keith Burke
The Camrose Trophy (pairs) winners Ian Jones and Geoff Smith
The Colin Cannon Trophy – winner Will Pierce
The Centenary Trophy – winner Bob Hill.
In addition we had an enjoyable exchange day with Maesdu Golf Club (despite the
wind) where the Ken Rudd Trophy was won by John James.
In our inter club matches the team is once again this year suffering with travel
sickness, getting an away win is very elusive. Overall we are just about winning as
many games as we are losing, but everyone is enjoying the golf and friendship
shared with our opponents.
The Seniors Summer Open is soon to take place Thursday 20th July, entries are
open online or through the Professional’s Shop for any men aged 55 and over
even if you do not play with the Seniors on Mondays and Thursdays. Your support
would be most appreciated.
On a more serious note the Seniors would like to convey all our good wishes to
Dave Thurston as he recovers from illness. Best wishes for a full recovery Dave.
To finish on a lighter note our Chairman this year Bill Snell in early June received a
prestigious award when he was given The Playwrights Award at the Greater
Manchester Drama Festival for his play “Loss”. Words we have heard him say a lot
in matches. Judging by the standard of his jokes this year he wont win a comedy
award. We all assume in the Seniors that having the initials WS must have been
an advantage to winning and influencing the judges. Well done Chairman Bill.

Do you have relations or friends visiting who would like to play
several golf courses that this beautiful area has to offer ? If the
answer is 'yes ' then you might be interested in the 'Gateway to
Wales 'Golf Pass . It is available from North Wales Tourism for
£100 .This pass entitles the golfer a reduced green fee at Mold,
Northop, Padeswood & Buckley, Holywell, Hawarden and Old
Padeswood Golf Courses.
Next year 'Gateway to Wales 'will be holding a Spring and Autumn
Golf Festival ,the aim of which is to attract golfers from all over
the North West.
The Spring Festival will be held on the 5th, 6th and 7th May at Northop, Hawarden
and Holywell Golf Clubs respectively as a individual stable ford format.
The Autumn Festival will be held on the 28th,29th and 30th September at Padeswood
& Buckley, Mold and Old Padeswood Golf Clubs respectively as a Better Ball stable
ford format.
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The claim from HMRC totalled £91,114 but after payment of KPMG fees and a provision
for Corporation Tax we were left with £54,224 at our disposal. The House Committee
ably assisted by our resident Architect Dewi Ingman have wasted no time in putting
the funds to good use and have provided a new sound system, rebuilt the lounge wall,
replaced the extractor canopy and dishwasher in the kitchen and constructed a
disabled access to the clubhouse together with handrails. Total expenditure was
£25,937 leaving £28,287 towards the next phase. Plans for extending the dining area
have been approved by Flintshire CC and the contract for the works will be put out to
tender soon. Hopefully you will all agree that the money is being well spent.

The annual insurance policy has recently been renewed and now additionally includes
the following cover

1. Unlimited in respect of any one occurrence for bodily injury in respect of UK
Road Traffic Act Liability arising out of the use of a golf buggy hired from the
club whilst playing golf on a recognised golf course.
2. Up to £5,000,000 in respect of legal liability for bodily injury they cause to a third
party or damage they cause to third party property while they are playing golf.
Irrespective of legal liability insurers will pay up to £10,000 to make
good damage to third party property.
up to £15,000 in respect of Death, Loss of Limb(s) or Eye(s) or
permanent total disablement.
– Reimbursement of emergency dental treatment costs
resulting from an accident whilst playing golf up to £300.
up to £1,000 following an accident whilst playing
golf resulting in the insured being unable to play golf for more than 60 consecutive
days.
Reimbursement of bar bill incurred on day of achievement during an
official club competition up to £75.
The electronic age brings many benefits but conversely leads to inefficiencies
elsewhere - the operation of the bar at the club being a prime example. The MGC bar
card is intended to be a means for members to obtain drinks at discounted rates by
the swipe of the card at the till. When the system was originally set up cash was the
only means of payment but today electronic transactions are becoming the norm.
Unfortunately this is having a detrimental effect on the speed and efficiency in running
the bar because debit cards are increasingly being proffered for each drink purchased.
This inevitably leads to bar staff dealing with administrative duties whilst members
thirst for their long awaited pint with increasing frustration. For example if ten
members have three drinks each and pay by debit card on each occasion instead of
loading the bar card once with sufficient funds for the evening, it means 20 extra
unnecessary electronic funds transfers have to be dealt with by the bar staff, the
banking system and the Club Manager. Please help us to restore harmony and
efficiency by sensible use of debit cards or alternatively use cash.
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Mold Ladies Scratch Team - Melanie Peters, Felicity Hughes, Suzanne Cheatle, Eirlys Phillips, Elizabeth Harrison and Joy Burton - represented the club in the Welsh Team Championships, at Llangollen G.C. - June 22nd-24th.
They won their first round match against North Wales G.C. 5 - 0.
The second round - on Friday 23rd - teed off at 8.20a.m. v Denbigh G.C.. Another victory,
Mold winning 3 and a half- 1 and a half.
The quarter final match at 7.35a.m (!)
on Saturday 24th, saw Mold drawn to
play Clyne G.C. After some very close
matches, and one not-so close Mold
winning on the 13th, - Mold were again
victorious, and progressed to the semifinal for the first time.
The semi-final match on Saturday afternoon, was against
Newport(Gwent)G.C. who were defending champions. Mold played very well,
but lost 1 and a half - 3 and a half, to a
strong team, who were the eventual
winners.
The team were brilliantly supported by
their caddies - Beth Davies, Jean Rogers, Marie Moore, Angela Morris, Helen
Hughes,- and the amazing number of Mold members who went to Llangollen to watch.
Their support and encouragement made a significant contribution to the team's success.
Many thanks to you all.
On the 30th April the Mold team beat Holywell
at Northop in the first round of the Ping
Championship. The weather was kind, but the
competition was challenging. The team won by
2 games to 1. The next round will be played by
the end of June, though we are yet to find out
who our opponents will be and where in North
Wales the matches will be played. Again, it will
be on a neutral course.

Pictured by the 1st tee club board are members Dewi
Ingman and Richard Jones of JIG Architects, Mold who
have kindly sponsored the map for a three year period.
The tee signage sponsorship project still has opportunities for those looking to sponsor a hole.
One, two and three year deals are available, funds will
go towards building a covered facility on the practice
area. If you are interested or know a company that
might be interested please contact Chris Mills."
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HOUSE NEWS
After many years of limited investment in our clubhouse, the ‘VAT refund’ and the
Members’ levy has given us a great opportunity to do some essential capital
improvements to the building and equipment. During the summer of 2016, the
kitchen failed a stringent gas safety inspection and an improvement notice was put
in place which meant that we had to get it sorted by the next inspection otherwise
the kitchen could be closed. Several companies were asked to price for the work
needed to ensure
compliance and earlier
this year, Eric Neville
Catering Supplies Ltd
from Welshpool were
awarded the contract to
install a new canopy
over the cooker, fryer
and grill and a new gas
interlock and extraction
system. The work was
completed on the 22nd
March, ensuring Kam
and his staff were
working in a safe
environment whilst
preparing meals and
snacks. Shortly after
this work, the 10 year old dishwasher needed some significant repairs so it was
decided to replace it with a new
one to ensure our hygiene
standards weren’t being
compromised. The cost of the
gas safety work and the new
dishwasher came to nearly £8000.
Several of the roof truss supports
in the lounge have been literally
creaking at the seams for a
number of years. The temporary
supports were assessed by a
structural engineer some three
years ago and he gave them a life
of 3 to 5 years. The VAT refund
came at just the right time to
enable us to provide new supports to the trusses whilst at the same time replacing
the wooden exterior cladding, the single glazed windows and improving the thermal
properties of the lounge wall facing the first fairway. The work was completed in
early April by T G Williams of St Asaph, removing a wall which was bowed by 80mm
and windows which whistled in the wind. Special thanks the Dewi Ingman who,
through his company JIG Architects, did all the technical support to this work at very
favourable rates to the club. The cost of these Phase 1 works was approximately
£9000.
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HOUSE NEWS (CONT)
Access for disabled people is an essential feature for all buildings used by the public
and Management have decided
to complete phased
improvements to the clubhouse
so that it would ultimately
become disability friendly. New
steps, ramp and handrails have
been completed at the front
entrance by Doherty and Sons,
Flint, and Jim Townson (big
thanks), replacing the steep
ramp between the door and the
car park, which could be
dangerous particularly in
winter. Further investment in
the clubhouse has seen us
purchase a new sound and
overhead projector system and, to ensure that we are compliant with regulations
regarding asbestos, a survey
of all the buildings has been
undertaken which showed
there were no risks to
members and visitors using
the clubhouse.
The main focus for further
improvements to the
clubhouse is the dining room.
It is intended to widen it by
nearly 50% over the little used
path / patio area and steps,
which will be removed. The
design of this phase is
substantially complete and it is
hoped to complete the work by
September. A much needed storage area will be created under the floor of the
extension and the doors to the dining room and snug will be remodelled to ease
access. The two sliding doors between the snug and the dining room are being
replaced by half height glass panels to allow more light into the snug. The front
entrance doors are going to be replaced shortly with uPVC doors which will allow
wheelchair access and a new door to the ladies locker room is being provided.
It is unlikely that any further major phases of clubhouse improvements will be
approved by Management until the full and final cost of the Phase 2 work is known.
However, minor maintenance will continue through the coming months to improve
the appearance and functionality of the clubhouse. Several workdays will be held to
paint / clean / fix and it is hoped that members with these skills will come along to
support the House Committee members. Dates will be posted in due course but the
first is on Tuesday July 11th at 10am.
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Many thanks are due to Dave Thurston for the programme of Social Events he has
already produced this year. Thank you Dave for all your hard work in producing all the
posters and all the acts for us to enjoy and we all wish you a speedy recovery.
Please make a note of these dates in your diary and keep watching the notice boards for
further information, additional events and ticket availability.

Saturday 15th July Lady President’s Jazz Night with The Manchester Jazz Band
Saturday 22nd July Lady Captain’s Day with The Merzees
Saturday 26th August Mr President’s Night with Chris G
Saturday 30th September Blues Brothers on a Mission
Saturday 28th October Captains Dinner Dance T B A
Saturday 2nd December Hail & Farewell with Paul Hand
Saturday 16th December Christmas Dinner Dance with Two Of A Kind
Sunday 17th December Christmas Carol Concert
New Years Eve with Ella Coleman Plus Disco

The Hannah Hill Charity Golf Day was held at Mold Golf Club on Saturday 10th
June and was widely supported by members. They
demonstrated their generosity by either playing,
sponsoring, donating a raffle prize or buying raffle
tickets.
The Captain and his team
led the way in winning the
first prize as did Shirley
Dalby with her team in winning the Ladies competition and Kate Graham with
her team who won the
Mixed .
A total of £10,000 was raised in aid
of the Hospice of the Good Shepherd and Macmillan Cancer Support. The family of Hannah wish to
express their sincere thanks to all
who supported the event.
Should any member wish to use the
club for similar charity events
please speak to the Manager, Chris
Mills.
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It has been a great start to 2017. The Junior Team have represented Wales in
Portugal and the Junior Section have received a major Award from the Golf Union of Wales.
On February 12th
the Junior Team
made up of Jack
Smith, Joe Davies,
Harry Griffiths,
Ben Barron and
Welsh Internationals Jacob Davies
and Liam Pritchard
travelled to the
MORGADO Golf
Centre in the Algarve, Portugal to
represent Wales in
the Home Nations
Championship,
2016. After 6 days
of daily rounds of
golf the Team finished in 5th place
but were very unfortunate not to have made the Final. After being drawn in the
hardest group, their first match resulted in a 4.5 - 1.5 win against the New Club,
St Andrews; their 2nd and 3rd matches resulted in 3.5 - 2.5 defeats against last
year's winners Vale of Glamorgan and this year's eventual winners Beadlow Manor from England. Giving more shots than receiving, the Boys were actually leading in both matches until the last few holes. The final match resulted in a 3 - 3
half against this year's Welsh Champions Pyle and Kenfig, again missing out on
the last green.
Overall, it was a great experience for the boys and they performed admirably
and professionally throughout the week. All involved in the Event wish to take this
opportunity once again of thanking all members and supporters for supporting
the fund raising events which took place prior to the trip.
Mold girls continue to improve. Paige Parry, Carrigan Morgan Bursey, Annabel
Collis & Evie Davies have represented The Denbighshire &. Flintshire County Girls
in a team Triangular Matches between Cheshire, Shropshire and D&F won with a
score of 142 points, Shropshire 140 points & Cheshire 136. Evie Davies also was
in the D&F County Girls team that beat C&A and Mid Wales.
Paige Parry can 3rd in GUW ladies Rhyl Cup at Abergele in May.
Welsh Northern Counties Girls played Cheshire Girls and the match was halved,
Paige, Annabel and Evie were in this team of six.
Good luck to everyone for an enjoyable and successful season.
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Greens News
Following a wet and windy start to 2017, I honestly thought we were in for a tough
time what with all the extra work Colin and the team had on after storm Doris and
some very heavy precipitation. However, mother nature blessed us with a fairly
warm and dry spring which has helped enormously. It is fair to say that the
greenkeepers have excelled once again.
We did have a plan this spring to make some changes to several bunkers on the
course as part of a rolling programme of work. This was not just to assist with
course difficulty but also to tackle those troublesome bunkers over a long-term
plan. Unfortunately, the previously mentioned weather prevented this work taking
place prior to the start of the competition season. The work will now commence in
the autumn and will consist of removing the left-hand bunker on the first hole and
landscaping the area, revetting the right-hand bunker on the sixth and finally
reducing the width of the right-hand fairway bunker on 8. When this work is
complete, further bunkers will be identified for possible work to be carried out.
It will be a slow process to avoid the course becoming a GUR nightmare and it has
to fit around the existing work of the greens staff. Please bear with us.
There will be a notable reduction on the length of the rough this season as part of
a joint approach from greens and comps committees in trying to reduce course
difficulty. The results of which will hopefully be available in around 6 months’ time.
Finally, you will probably have noticed that the greens are looking rather slick?
This is thanks to the purchase of a ‘Tru-Iron’ which has greatly improved the
putting surface. I have no hesitation in saying that Mold Golf Club can boast that

we have best greens in North Wales and long may that continue.
My thanks as always go to the members of greens committee who give up their
free time and continue to support and assist me in some difficult decision
making.
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